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NOTICE INVITING ELECTRONIC TENDER

e-Tenders are hereby invited in prescribed format
in the table below.(Submlsslon of eia ,;;;;

resourceful Covernnrent contractors for the work detailed

L List of schemes:-

D.! & F.W.S & C.M.O.H, Jhargram
N., D-is^trict Hospital Campus,

Dared :- 10.12.2021

o. - eNlT- (Engr)/I5 of202t_22

Sinkingofrrb.n@
Su Swasthya Kendra under Jhargram bl;.[ i; ,fr. afri

allied workJatDhoikil

Sinkingor@
Su Swasthya Kendra under Binpur-lf Ufo.t i, it.
Sinking of tuUe *ett witt, @Swasrhya Kendra under Binpur-ll blocl in it. Oiriri.i

allied works ut g;liihua

allied works at finkoJu

Sinking of tu
Su Swasthya Kendra under Binpur_lf Ufi,.f ii-r ti. Ai,

allied worki at Sanpura

Date of uploading olNrT oo.u.ents onti I lrublishG[Date) L0.12.202L at 03.00 pmDocrments do*nload sta.tditelOniiri
1,0.12.2021, at 03.30Docrmentsdo@
U.I2.2021,,p to O1_OO orn.Date of Pre Bid Meeti
13.12.2021, at 1J".00 a.m.Bid submissign sta.tlate [0n 1"0.12.202t at 03.30 p.mrcnwardsBid Submission closing gOn Iine'
22.1.2.202r up-o OTOO prn

for Technical proposals

Date for opening of Financial proposal (

24.L2.202L at OZ.OO prn



GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: .

2.1,. Intending'tenderer will not have to pay the

2,2, Earnest Money Deposit (EMD)
Registered SSI units participating in Govt. tenders

deposit (UMSD) under Rules 47(A) ( l) ancl 47(B)(7)

19.11.2004 and its clarification Vide memo. No.4245

The amount of Earnest Money to be submitted

(The amount of EMD shall be approximately equal to

Th_e process may be followed as per mem
3975-F(Y) dated: 28 th. Juty,20i6.
Login by bidder:

a) A bidder desirous of taking part
Autonomous Body/l.ocal Body/ pRls. e tc
West Bengal https://wbtenders.gov.in usine hi

b) l{e will select rhetenderto bicl and i
by selecting fiom either of the- fbllowing
i) Net banking (any' of the banks listed in
ICICI Bank Payment Gateway;

ii) RTGSNEFTin case of olfline p ay m e

2. Payment procedure:

a) Payment by Ner Banking (any enlisted bank)

i. On selection of net banking as the pay
Gateway webpage (along with a string
which he wants to do the transaction.

ii. Bidder r.r,ill rrake the payment after
transaction.

lii Bidder will receive a confirmation message

iv.llthe transaction is successfirl. the
Pooling account ol the State

with the Focal point Branch of ICICI Bank at R

v.lf the transaction is lailure. the bidder will

b) Pa.vment through R'l'CSNEFT

i) On selection of RI'GS,NEFT as the payment

details to process RTGS,/NEFT transaction.

ii) The bidder will print the challan and use the

account.

iii) Once payment is rnade, the biclcler will corne

enable the NEF-T7 R'IGS process to complcte. in
iv) Ilverification is successful. the fund will get

ol'tender documents fbr the purpose olpanicipating in e_tendering.

eligible fbr exemptions from payment of earnest money and security
WBFR" vol.-I. read with Finance Dept. notification No. 10500-F Dt.
(Y) dared 20.05.2013.

be mentioned in the above table in this notice .

(two percent) of the estimated value.

of the Finance Department Audit Branch vide Memo No_

ina
shal I

login

tender invited by a State Covernment Office,pSU/
login to the e-Procurement portal of the Government of
ID and password.

ate paymento I pre-defined EMD / Tender Fees for that tender
s modes

ICICI Bank Payment gateway) in case of payment through

t through bank accountin anv Bank

ICICI Bank Payment Gateway

mode. rhe bidder will be directed to ICICI Bank payment
ning a Unique ID) where he will select the Bank through

t paicl b,v the bidder will get credited in the respective
/PSU/Autonomous tsody i Local Body / p,R.ls, etc maintained

his Unique ID and password of the bank to process the

'cling sLrccess/tailure ol'the transaction

. Mukherjee Road, Kolkata lbr collection oIEMD/Tender Fees.

in try fbr paymonr by going back to the first step.

the e-Procurement portal will show a pre- filled challan having

lled information to make RTGSAIEFT payment using his bank

to the e- procurement portal after expiry ofa reasonable time to
to verify, the payment made and continue the bidding process.

ted to the respective pooling Account of the State Govemment /



PS[]/Autononrous Body/l-ocal Body/ PRIs

R.N.Mukheryee Road, Kolkata fbr collection of

v) Hereafter, the bidder will go to e-

vi) But ifthe payment verification is unsuccess

3. Refund/ Settlement Process.

i) After opening of the bids and technical

processing in the e-payment portal ofthe State

bids as successf'ul or unsuccessful which will be

ICICI Bank by the e procurement portal through

ii) On receipt ol thc infbrrnation f-rorn the e

the IIMD of the bidders disqualified al the

they made payment transaction. Such refund wil

on which infbrmation on rejecrion o1'bid is u

iii) Once the financial bid evaluation is

qualified bidders other than that of Ll and

respective bidder's bank account tiom which

T+2 bank r,vorking days where 'f will mean

procurement portal by the tender inviting aut

successful.

iv) If the Ll bidder accept the LOI and the

L2 bidder will be refunded through an au

transaction. Such ref-und will take place u,i

information on Award of contract IAOC) to the

authority.

v) As soon as the L.l bidder is awarded the

procurement portal -
a) EMD of the Ll Bidder olthe tenders olthe State

account to the State Govemment Deposit Head '8443

Ll bidder.

b) EMD ol'the Ll bidder

autornatical ly get transf-erred

particulars olthe Ll bidder.

In both the above cases, such Transfbr will take

which the award of contract (AOC) is issued.

vi) The bank will share the details of GRN No.

for updation.

vii) Once the EMD ol L bidder is transferred

bidders will be transl'erred electronicallv fiom

60-800-013-27" through GRIPS lor

PSU/Autonomous Body/Local Body/ PRIs etc. T

Maintained with the focal point branch of ICICI Bank at

D /'l'ender lrees.

Portal for submission of the bid.

the amount will be returned to the bidder's account.

of the same by the tender inviting authority through electronic

the tender inviting committee will declare the status of the

made available, along with the details ofunsuccessful bidders, to the

serv lces.

urement portal, the bank will refund, through an automated process,

ical evaluation to the respective bidders' bank account from which

take place within T+2 bank working days where T will mean the date

to the e procurement portal by the tender inviting authority.

y processed in the e- procurement portal, EMD of the technically

bidders will be retunded, through an automated process, to the

made the payment transaction. Such ref'und will take place within

date on which information on rejection of bid is uploaded to the e

. However, L2 bidder should not be rejected till the LOI process is

is processed electronically in the e- procurement portal, EMD of the

process, to his bank account from which he made the payment
'I+2 bank working days where 'l' will mean the date on which

I bidder is uploaded to the e-procurement portal the tender inviting

(AOC), and the same is processed electronically in the e-

t Of'fices will automatically get transl'erred from the Pooling

-103-001-07' through GRIPS along with the bank particulars of the

for the tenders of he State,/Psu/Autonomous Bodies/ Local Bodies/ PRIs etc. will
fiom the pooling to their respective linked bank accounts along with the bank

within T+l bank working days where T will mean the date on

on successful entry in GRIPS with the e- procurement portal

the manner ntentioned above .fender fees, ifany, deposited by the

pooling account ofthe Covernment Revenue Receipt Head "0070-

. Tenders and to the respective linked bank accounts for State/



viii) All refiinds will be made mandatorily to tlre bank account fiom which the payment of EMD and tender fees (if
any) were initiated.

J. ,1,T,1"_::::l,1submi1gd.br 
rhe tenderers $hourd be properry indexed and serf atrested with sear.

2'3 Technical Ilid and Financial Bid both will be submitted concurrenrry duly digitally signed in the websitehttos://etender'wb'nic'in Tender docutnent may be downloaded fiom website and submission of rechnical Bid/FinancialBid shall be as per Tender time schedLrle stated above.

3.I A. CRITERIA REGARDING CREDEN'N'IAL. POLICY (REF NO- O4-A/PW/OIIOC-02114 DATEDl8'03.20r5 of principal Secretary to the Govt. of west g"ngui, p.w.o.

workof 
Forfirstcall otrutr i)lntendingtenderersshouldproduceJredentialsofasimilarnatureofcompleted

the minimum value of 40% of the estimated amount put to tender during 5 (five) yearsprior to the date of issue of this tender notice; or,

ii) Intending tenderers should produce credentials of 2 (two) similar nature of completed work,each of the minimum value 30%o of the estimated amount put to tender during 5 (five) yearsprior to the date ofissue ofthis terrder notica; or,

iii) Intending.tenderers should produqe credentials of one single running work of similarnature which has been completed of the extent of 80% or more and value of which is notless than the desired value at (i) above;
In case of running works, only those tenderers who will submit the certificate of satisfactoryrunning work from the concerned Executive Engineer, o,. Lqriuatert competent authoritywill be eligible forthe tender. In the required cJrtincate it shoutd be clearly statel-tnat ttrework is in progress satisfactorily and alio that no penar action rru, u..n iniiirtJuguinrt tL.executed agency, i.e., the tenderer.

a For 2nd call of NIT: Intending tenderers should produce credentials of a similar nature of work olthe minimumvalue of 307o of the estimated amount put to tender.during sltiveff.u^ prio, to the date or issul or tne tender notice;or,lntending tenderers should produce credentials of 2(two) r*iru, nuiu.. of work, each of the minimum value of 25%oof the estimared amount put to tender during 5(fIve) ))"rr.;ri;;;;[.-aut" of issue of theiena.r'notl".; or,lntendingtenderers should produce credentials ot'one'single iunnini*orr-oi:'ririru, nature which h*1;, completed to theextent of 75oz or more and value of'which is not-less than tie desired vaiue at (i) abovc;ln case of running works, onlythose tenderers who will submit the certiflcate of satisfactory:r;;;i;; rilrk ftom tt..on.eirej g*..rtiu. Engineer, orequivalent competent authority will be eligible,lor the tendJr. i, ir,."r.qri"o certificate it ,rroura 
-ue 

clearly stated that

:|! ffiHlt 
progress satisfactorilv and iso that no penal action has-b'een initiated 

"g^iil 
tk ;;uting agency, i.e.,

N'B' Name of work, Copy of worrk order, Executed amount, Date of completion of projectand detail communicational address of client must be indicated in the credentialCertificate.

3'2 The prospective tenderers shall have experienced technical personnel in their full time engagement, theminimum being one civil Engineering 
_Diploma holder iarin"nticuted documents in respect of

$::Xltl,,td' 
and engagement must be furnished for Technicat-Evatuationl. 

- 

lNon siatutory

3'3 Pan card' Trade License, Professional Tax receipt Challan & cerificate for the current year, GSTregistration certificate- along with copy of last rlturn to u" 
""*rp*ied with the Technical Bid

$"":H11ry, 
to date Income Tax (Saral) Acknowledgement RecJipt arso to be rro.itteJ.'1Non Statutory

3'4 Registered Unemployed.Errgineers" co-operative Societies / Unemplol,ed Labour co.- op. Societies arerequired to furnish valid Bye Law, Current Audit Report and valii clearance certificate from A.R.c.S.along with other relevant supporting papers. [Non Statutory Oocrmentq



4.

6.

3.5 A prospective tenderer shall be allowed do participate the particular Work either
individual or as a partner of a firm.
will be rejected for that work, without assi{ning any reason thereof.

3'6 The partnership firm shall furnish the registered partnership deed anrl the company shall furnish the Article
of Association and Memorandum. [Non Statutory Documents]

A4iustment ofPrice (increase or decrease) The tenderers shall quote their rate (percentage above/ below/ at par) accordingly considering that no escalation and / or price adjustment will be allowed by thedepartment under any circumstances.

Mobilization Advance shall not be allowed.

Agencies may have to arrange required land for installation of Plant and Machineries (specified for each
awarded work), storing of materials, labour shed, laboratory etc. at their own cost and responsibility nearest to
the work site.

7.

5.

Bids shall remain valid for a
Financial Bid / Sealed Bid.

period of 120 dafs (One Hundred last date of submission of

8. All materials required for the proposed scheme including cement ancl steel, bitumen (all grade), bitumen
emulsion shall be of specified grade and approved brandln conformity with relevant 

"oi" 
oipractice (latest

revision) and manufacture accordingly and shall be procured and supplied by the agency at their own cost
including all taxes. Authenticated evidence for purchase of cement and steel are to be submitted along with
challan and test certiflcate if required. In the event of further testing opted by the Engineer-in-Chargel then
such testing fiom any Covernment approved Testing Laboratory shall have to be condicted by the ug:"n.y ut
their own cost.

9. The Tenderer, at the Tenderer's own responsibility and risk is encouraged to visit and examine the site of
works and its surroundings and obtain all information that may be necessary for preparing the Bid and
entering into a contract for the work as mentioned in the Notice Inviting Tender. The cost of visiting the
site shall however be at the Tenderer,s own expense.

10. The intending Tenderers shall clearly understand that whatever may be the out come of the present
invitation of Bids, no cost of Bidding shall be reimbursable by the Department. The tender committee
reserves the right to reject any application fqr purchasing Bid documents and to accept or reject any offer
without assigning any reason whatsoever and is not liable for any cosl that might have teen inturred 6y ury
Tenderer at the stage of Bidding.

I I' Prospective applicants are advised to note carefully the minimum qualification criteria as mentioned in
before bidding.

t3.

All intending tenderers are requested to be prresent in the chamber of the Member Secretary, DH&FWS,
Jhargram during opening ofthe Tender, to observe the tender opening procedure.

No CONDITIONAL/ INCOMPLETE TENDER will be entertained under anv circumstances.

The Tender Committee reserves the right to cancel the N.l.T. due to unavoidable circumstances and no claim
in this respect will be entertained.

During scrutiny, if it comes to the notice of ternder inviting authority that the credential or any other papers
found incorrect/manufactured/fabricated, that tenderer will not be allowed to participate in the tender and that
application will be out rightly rejected without any prejudice with forfeiture of earnest money.

12.

14.

Twenty) from the

t5.



t6.

t7.

2.

3.

In case there be any objection regardins n

:l,ln:rjy within 2 days from ttre Aate"oi
schedule no objection *itt Ue enteriaffi b"y,

B^efore issuance of the work order, the tenderof the lowest renderer if found 
".;;r;",1. ;the.lowest tenderer is either r"rri;;;;i ;;under any circumstances with forfeitur" 

"f ",

I, General guidancefor e_tendering
Instructions/ Guidelines 

"for

_ for assisting them to participate in
Registratio n of Ten derer

Any tenderer willing to take part
registered with the Coveinm
https://etender.wb.nic.in. The
web portal.

Digital Signatu re certiJicute (DSC)
Each tenderer is required to obtain
submission of tendeis, from the ser

@onSite stated in Clause 2if Instruction

5.

4. The contractor can search and
once he logs on to the website ment
is the only mode of collection of T

Submission of Tentlers.
General process of submission, T
Cl.2 in two folders at a time for
Proposal before the prescribed date
documents are to be uploaded virus r

Teclttrical proposal
The lechnical proposal should
(folders).

A-t.
i.
ii.
iii.

S t a-t u I o r\.Cove.r C o n t qi n i n g
rrequatrtrcat,on Application 

1
Earnest money (EI\4D) as
Printed Tender Form and N
tl,e some Digitotty Signed,
Financial Bid. In ,r,ri uuo,
summarily rejected),
Special Terms. condition andtv.

ification of works to de digitally signed.

li]1115 
the,Agen^cy thar should be rodged to the,rcarron of list of qualified agencies ,rO L.y.rO

Screening Committee.

iting authority will veri[,. the credential and other documentsverification, if it is found tflut ,r.f,r Jo.rr.ri'rrOrnitted bye, work order will not be issued ln fuuou, ofifr"elaid tenderert money.

tendering
that time

fo_r electronic submission of the tenders have been annexed

the process of e-tendering will have to be enrolled and

,..;1,:::i:Tll ,:{,T,, through rogging on tois to click on the link for e_rendering ,it"l?giu.n on the

class-ll,or C^lass-lll Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) for

; 
j::I' 

: :::j ii: ) : :":t I 
nror-m at i on' s i",i'" iN r cr o. u,,ment of requisite amount. Details 

"r" "r"ii"urJ'at the WebTenderer. DSC is given as a USB e_Token.
NIT and Tender Documents e_lectronically from computer
d in Clause 2 using the Digital Signutrr*'C*rtlficate. .l_his

s are to be submitted through online to the website stated inwork, one in Technical proposal anO tfre ottrei is pinancial
time using.the Digital Signature Ce.tifi;;;; ioicl. rrr.ed copy duly Digiralll Signed.

rn scanned copies of the following further two covers

Documents.

-B, Form - I)
"ib.ed in the NIT against each of the serial of work
y.,j,!.^1, :::d 1. :n 

o co rri gen d um f a oi, i" o io) a up t oo d,ting rate will onty encrypted in the B.O.e. underany rote in printed Tentler Form rhe rcndi wilt be



A-2.

ii.

iii.
iv.

vi.

vil.

vilt.

lx.

A.

ii.

iii.
iv,

vi.

Pan Card, valid Trade
GST registration Certifi
Technical Bid document.
Registration Certifi cate
Registered Deed of part
Power of Attorney liror p
Clearance Certificate for t
(ARCS) bye laws are to
opt.(S)

List of technical staff
Notary Registration mu
certificates will be done)
Credential for completion

Note; - Failure of submission of
will render the tender liable to be

3.Tender Evaluation
Opening and evaluation oftender
If any tenderer is exempted from
to be furnished (applicaLle in

order, cover (Folder) io. non
there is any deficiency in the st

se, Current Professional Tax deposit Challan & Certificate,along with copy of last retum to be accomfJed with tneto date lncome tax receipt is to be submitteJ.'Lompany Act. 0f any).
Firm/ Article of Asiociation and Memorandum.
;hip Firm/ private I_imited Corpury, iiuryl]""

re Current year issued by the Assista'ninA;;J; of Co_op(S)submitted by the Regist"r"a fuUor. Co_rip-f'S) E ei""ers, Co._

with structure and org,anization (Section - B, Form _ II) _be submitted in this regard. (verification for original

state/ central Covt. statu .i.*:T:ilj^l:.,:g: l:t-,I. ?fl..k under the authority of
*jl:: under state/C^"i,r11 c"ri. rr"riirfftil;r;Jstatute of the state/ state ,,,; j ?^y:,i. agn i tude o f 4o(Forty) ;;;;;;;; il; ";:;amount put to tender duri w L)Ulilalgl

I1.,,,"rt 
5(five) years prior to the daie of isrre oithis Nff ito be furnished. (plase see ls

Scanned copy of Original ial Certificate as stated in NIT.

Decrypted (transfbrmed in to
downloaded and handed over to t Tender Evolution Comrnittee.

Opening of Technical proposal :_
Technical proposals will be openr
Intendinglenderers may remain pi
Cover (tblder) statutory documen

of the above mentioned decuments (as stated in Al and .42)marily rejected for both statutory and non statutory cover.

rayment of EMD, copy of rerevant Government order needsof Registered Labour Co_Operative S"ri.tyl. 
- '

-O^r- I l: _Y., 
Oer Secrerarl, DH& F W S. J hargram.

lent tt they so desire.
(vide Cl, No5.A-l) should be opened firsr and if found inory documenrs (vide Cl. No. _ S.A_2) will be openeci. Ifdocumenls the tender *ilt ,rmmaril, U. ..;".,..i
:?^:T,:l documents of the non ,t"trt".y .""", will be

nically qualifi ed tenderers.
of the-screening committee the summary list ot.cligiblework for which their proposal will be .orria.r.a will be

may summon the tenderers and seek clarific ation /
.^":.,:.l,9jilll:,:1 :?pl' :r u1y or the documeni, ur,.aaywithin the stipulatid time frame, th;;."p.;;;r;i;ffi:

contain the following documents in one cover (folder) i.e.

1,,1.^:T::i::Tis to quote ure rate iper;;il;, above/ugh computer in the space ,".k"J;.I;;;;'; f;e in the

uploaded in the web portals.

vii. While evaluation, the commi
information or additional docu
submitted and if these are not prod
liable for rejection.

Financial proposal
ii.The financial proposal shou

Bill of quantities (
below/ at par) online
BOQ.

Uploading of summary list of tec
Pursuant to scrutiny and decision
tenderers and the serial number o

Onll downloaded copies of. the
Digitally Signed by rhe conrracror.

il1.
documents are to be uploaded virus scanned and

s



6. Penalty for suppression / distortion of
Submission of false document bv
same may be referred to the appropriate
earnest money forthwith.

7. REJECTION OF BID

The tender accepting authority reser
Bidding processes and reject 

"it SiA,
incurring any liability to the affected Ter
Tenderer or Tenderers ofthe ground for

r The Lowest Tenderer whose Bid
Accepting Authority through

. Letter of Acceptance will

o The Agreement in printed Tender
addenda-corrigendum, special te
-B), B.O.Q, and the same will
successful Tenderer.

The agreement must have to be
Acceptance.

3 (Three) oh value of the work w
successful completion of the defect
months for new construction.

In case of same rates quoted by
the bidders quoting same rate.

.A committee comprising of c<
satisfactory completion of the
Sub-Assistant Engineer in charge
(NHM), Jhargram.

strictly prohibited ancl in case ofsuch act by the tenderer the
ority for prosecution as per relevant tf act with forfeiture of

; the right to accept or reject any Bid and to cancel theany time prior to the award of iontract without therebj
derer or Tenderers or any obligation to inform the affected

(tender accepting authority) action.

been accepted will be notified by the Tender Inviting and
;e letter/ Letter of Acceptance

the formation of the Contract.

orm will incorporate all necessary documents e.g. N.l.T., all
and condition (Section *C), diffeient filled_up forms (Section
executed between the Tender Accepting Authority and the

within seven working days from receiving of Letter of

be.retained as security deposit which will be released after
rbility period of 6 months for repair renovation works and l2

the bidding process will be finalised with lottery among

ed BMOH, BPHN/PHN will monitor the day to day work and
is to be ensured by them in consultation *itt, ttr" concerned

the work under the Jurisdiction of the Assistant Engineer

Secreta ry

.Y

&-t
, DistricMealth & Family Welfare Samity,

Jhargram



Memo No. DH&FWS/JGM /202U2306t 1 (12)
Copy forwarded for information and wiih request

1.

2.

J.

The Sabhadhi p ati,Zi\la parishad,
The District Magistrate, Jhargram
The Swasthya Karmadhakshya , Zilla

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1.7.

12.

'fhe District Information and Cultural
The Dy. CMOH - I/ IIIIII Jhargram.

The ACMOH, Jhargram.
The DPHNO,Jhargram.

The BMOH (ALL)Jhargram District

I . The Director of Health Services. West
2. The Jt. Secretary. MS branch, H&FWD,

The A.O, O/o the CMOH, Jhargram
The Engineering Wing,DPMU,Jhargram
Notice Board of this Office

Office Copy

Memo No -DH&FWS/IG M|2O2U 2s}6l 1 (12) 12(6)
Copy forwarded for information :_

3.

4.

5.

6.

The Additional Mission Director, NHM.WB
'Ihe Programme Officer, NHM, & Dy. Secrer
The Engineer-in Charge, SpMU. NHM.WB.
IT Cell, Swasthya Bhavan with requesr to

take necessary action for wide .r..r,"?3iil,o;::::.0"

,Jhargram.
', Jhargram

olWB.

to the Govt. of WB.

in the departmental website.

,",,Mffi
DH&FWS, Jhargram

Date-10.1,2.2027

Ax"\I r l4\.-'
rlember seireia\ & CMoH

Y DH&Fl\'S, Jhargram


